Benedictines, Ottobeuren Abbey
Innsbruck, Austria

History: The Benedictines of Ottobeuren Abbey established and administered the following missions and parishes on the Fort Peck Reservation (Assiniboine and Sisseton) in the United States (Montana):

1913-1940 Our Lady of Lourdes/ St. Ursula Church, Poplar
1913-1931 Immaculate Conception Mission, Wolf Point
1913-1931 St. Joseph Church, Frazer
1914-1940 St. Thomas Mission, Brockton
1917-1921 Arthur Chapel, Arthur
1917-1921 Burch Chapel, Burch
1917-1921 Charlie Creek Chapel, Charlie Creek
1917-1921 Circle Chapel, Circle
1917-1921 Elder Creek/ Chelsea Chapel
1917-1921 Excess City Chapel, Excess City
1917-1921 Nickwell Chapel, Nickwell
1917-1921 Red Water Chapel, Red Water
1917-1921 Riverside Chapel, near Brockton
1917-1921 Riverside Chapel, near Vida
1917-1921 Roosevelt Chapel, Roosevelt
1917-1921 St. Isidore Chapel, St. Isidore
1917-1921 St. Nicholas Mission, Sprole
1917-1921 Vida Chapel, Vida
1917-1940 Fort Kipp Chapel, Fort Kipp
1917-1940 St. Ann Mission, Milk River

Holdings of Catholic-related records about Native Americans are unknown.